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Mots clés anglais-sujet
- Rock, painting technique
- painting, glass
- glass, stained-glass technique
- ceramic, decoration
- ceramic, faience technology
- ceramic, porcelain
- mural painting, technique tempera
- mural painting, technique lime secco
- mural painting, technique fresco
- miniature, ivory
- watercolour, technique
- mural painting, sgraffito
- ink, modern
- drawing, pastel
- drawing, charcoal
- drawing, metal point
- drawing, technique
- mosaic, technique
The following techniques are explained: mural painting, ceramic painting, painting on glass, mosaic, drawing methods, watercolour, pastel, tempera, oil painting, painting on barkcloth, encaustic painting, oriental lacquer painting, acrylic painting, woodcut, etchings and engravings. (translated from the german "die maltechniken"). -- ICCROM